Your true path to wellness.

Stop Dieting & Start Living
A Weight Loss Strategy That Works

Many people struggle to lose weight, trying everything from fad diets to crazy
workouts to the latest cleanse. At VeraVia, we believe the only way to achieve
healthy weight loss is by addressing the whole person. This includes confronting
and overcoming your individual obstacles to weight loss and working to achieve
sustained weight loss. In this guide, we give you the tools you need to begin your
weight loss journey and realize true, healthy weight loss.

How to Overcome Your
Obstacles to Weight Loss
During our years of operating a weight loss luxury resort,
we have heard the many reasons guests have a difficult time
achieving their healthy weight loss goals. Though these
obstacles are real and can definitely inhibit progress, we also
know from experience that every obstacle has a path around
it. By simply acknowledging the challenges that stand in your
way, you take the first important step in conquering them.
Here are some of the most common obstacles we hear
during sessions at our weight loss resort.

Getting Started
For many of our guests, taking the initial first step is the most
difficult part. Whether it’s procrastinating about making a
reservation at a weight loss resort or putting off that new personal
weight loss plan until “after the holidays/birthday/vacation,” major
lifestyle changes stop you before you even begin.
Take the first step by making a plan to start small. Set
reasonable expectations for yourself instead of believing you
can overhaul every aspect of your life in one go. Then, though
it might sound cliché, just do it!

All-or-nothing Thinking
We see it all the time: you’re full of excitement when you begin
a new workout plan or arrive home from your stay at a weight
loss luxury resort, then one little slip and you scrap your entire
healthy weight loss plan, thinking that you blew it. However,
nothing could be further than the truth!
Your personal character is not about the mistakes you make, it’s
about what you DO in response to those slip-ups. If you miss
a workout, make sure you go the next day. If you eat a high-fat
dinner, go right back to your healthy diet with the next meal.
The pride of resisting defeat far outweighs the guilt of a single
mistake. Give yourself a break and jump right back into your
health-conscious lifestyle.
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Changing Only One Part of Your Life
Maintaining healthy long-term weight loss requires a holistic approach that takes into
consideration how your diet, physical health and mental health all work together. Visit
a weight loss resort to learn about how the foods you eat impact your health while
setting new personal goals, improving your overall outlook on life and trying new
fitness activities that keep you motivated.
When you enhance every aspect of your life, you can draw inspiration from the
areas where you can see immediate improvement, as other aspects of your health
improve behind the scenes.

Stress
We’ve all been there: everything seems to be going well, then an unexpected life
event or the rush of certain seasons causes us to go running back to our old habits.
In order to maintain your healthy weight loss goals, you must make yourself a
priority, no matter how stressful the rest of your life becomes. Make sure you get
enough sleep. Prepare ideas for healthy meals and snacks in advance.
Don’t default to poor food choices or stop your exercise routine because you let
that sneaky saboteur called stress get the best of you.
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Habits and Cravings
Habits and craving are real so there’s no point in pretending
like they don’t exist. However, you can combat your craving by
replacing them with healthy alternatives. When it comes to junk
food, simply do not buy it. When it’s not nearby, you are much less
likely to reach for it. When your fridge is full of fruits and veggies,
you’ll find that after a few short weeks you will begin craving these
healthy food items rather than your old unhealthy go-tos.

The People Around You
Believe it or not, friends, family and coworkers might not be
your biggest supporters. It’s nothing personal; they might be
struggling with their own weight and can’t see how you can find
a way out of it. Or, they might fear that you’re going to become a
changed person when you adopt a healthier lifestyle.
If you notice criticism, don’t be afraid to stand up for yourself.
Offer to educate them but don’t hesitate to remind them that if
they can’t say anything nice, it’s best not to say anything at all. Be
prepared to set an example for those around you.
Understanding your own obstacles to achieve healthy weight
loss can be a tricky path to navigate. Use resources like the
VeraVia blog to motivate you. Or schedule a consultation with us
to discover how to craft a comprehensive personalized plan to
meet your weight loss goals.
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Tips to Keep the Weight Off
Long Term
To achieve an improved lifestyle, weight loss is just the
beginning. To maintain the strides you have made, you
must find a healthy way to keep your weight down for the
long term. Many guests attend our weight loss resort after
becoming discouraged when they are unable to sustain
their goal weight. From the many common themes we have
heard, we have developed key tips to help you stay on track.

Engage in Positive Self-talk
We are all our own worst critics. Ditch the hurtful stream of
consciousness by stopping yourself every time it arises. Replace
negative thoughts with congratulations on how far you’ve come,
acknowledgments about the healthy weight loss choices you
have made and your ongoing commitment to self-improvement.
Simply be kind to yourself–not just regarding your weight loss, but
about yourself as a complete person. You deserve it.

Visit a Weight Loss Spa
Healthy weight loss is challenging to sustain on your own. It’s easy
to lose motivation and slip back into unhealthy habits. Visit a weight
loss luxury resort to give yourself a boost of inspiration. During your
visit, you will work with nutritionists, physicians, personal trainers and
mental health staff who can evaluate the best ways for you to get the
nutrition your body needs while nurturing your mind and soul.

Surround Yourself with a Support System
You can build a supportive team without visiting a weight loss
resort. Get involved in an online chat room, visit in-person
meetings or encourage your own group of friends to check in
regularly to discuss your goals and challenges. Holding yourself
accountable to others helps you stay focused and reminds you
that your ongoing weight loss goals are important.
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Curb Your Alcohol Intake
In addition to the havoc alcohol wreaks on your system, we have seen many people
start diets or participate in health cleanses that require that they stop drinking for a few
months. This lack of added calories causes them to lose weight. Unfortunately, when
the cleanse is complete, they head back to the bar and watch the pounds pile right
back on. If you truly want to sustain long term weight loss, eliminate drinking entirely.
Not only will your waistband thank you, your liver will, too.

Mix Up Your Workout Routines
We know how easy it is to get stuck in a workout rut. Getting bored makes you
more likely to fall behind. Mix up your workout routines and try new sports regularly.
Not only do you exercise new muscle groups, you might discover a passion for a
particular activity that you never knew you had.

Stay Centered and Focused
When you are stressed, you are more likely to abandon new habits and replace
them with old routines that sabotage your healthy weight loss progress. In addition
to regular workouts, engage in calming activities that allow you to center yourself
and become more mindful. Regular meditation practice, yoga, walks in nature, and
simply taking more time to be alone help you put daily stresses behind you and
enable you to maintain focus on your goal weight.
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Eat Clean with These Superfoods
“Superfoods” have seen a surge in popularity over the
past few years as people are starting to become more
health-aware and seek foods that offer more than just
basic nutritional value. While there is no “official” scientific
definition, superfoods contain high levels of essential
vitamins and minerals and are rich in antioxidants which
protect our cells from damage and aid in disease prevention.

Work more of these vitamin-packed foods into your diet as part
of your healthy weight loss plan and know that you are filling your
body with foods that are both beneficial and delicious.
Though they sound exotic (and many can trace their origins to farflung lands), you don’t have to scale the Himalayas or hike deep
into the Amazon to find these special foods.
Here are our 5 favorite superfoods that are hiding in plain sight.
These superfoods are available everywhere–though you might
have to make an extra stop at a health-focused supermarket.

Superfood 1: Kale
Ditch your iceberg lettuce and throw the romaine right after it.
These water-logged greens pale in comparison to the benefits
of mighty kale. Packed with fiber and Vitamin K (which builds
strong bones and prevents heart disease) this king of superfoods
is available in every grocery store and should be a staple of any
healthy weight loss plan. So, stop resisting and start finding ways
to make kale a regular part of your diet.
How to Eat It
Kale is the perfect basis for any salad or green juice.
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Superfood 2: Raw Cacao
We’re all familiar with cacao when it has been roasted at high temperatures and loaded
with sugar. We call this “chocolate” and while it’s a delicious indulgence, the roasting
process alters the molecular structure of the raw cacao and strips away most of its
nutrients. Pure raw cacao has been shown to protect the nervous system from damage,
due to its high levels of resveratrol, a powerful anti-oxidant. Cacao delivers potent
vitamins and minerals including magnesium, calcium, iron, potassium, manganese, zinc
and copper. It can also lower blood pressure and reduce your risk of stroke.
Note: Raw cacao powder is not the same as Hershey’s cocoa powder, so you’ll likely
have to hit the vitamin section of your grocery store or a health food store to find it.
Look for the fair-trade logo on whichever brand you buy.
How to Eat It
Mix cacao powder into your daily smoothie or use it in place of cocoa powder
when making hot chocolate.

Superfood 3: Seaweed
Seaweed is often an overlooked superfood that contains more vitamin C than
oranges and possesses anti-viral, anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties.
High in iodine, iron, and magnesium, seaweed can become part of your regular
diet–not just on sushi night. Seaweed is available at most grocery stores—just look
in the Asian section. Or, search Google maps for your nearest Asian supermarket,
which is probably closer than you realize.
How to Eat It
Add brown rice and veggies to your sheet of raw seaweed and wrap it up to make
a superfood sandwich!
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Superfood 4: Chia Seeds
These little seeds are more than simply a novelty to grow “hair”
on a shard of pottery. Native to central and southern Mexico and
Guatemala, chia seeds have been consumed in those regions
since ancient times by indigenous people. High in omega-3 fatty
acids, fiber, protein and calcium, these small seeds are packed
with anti-oxidants and provide sustainable energy.
How to Eat It
Sprinkle chia seeds onto oatmeal or salads or add them to your
smoothies and shakes.

Superfood 5: Black Beans
Black beans might not be sexy, but they sure are healthy. Once
cup of black beans provides you with half of your daily fiber
requirements and about 30% of your daily protein needs. Black
beans are the perfect alternative to harsh, high-fat protein sources
like red meat. Integrate black beans into your healthy weight
loss plan by going red meat-free for a month and replacing your
lunches and dinners with Latin-infused meals that feature black
beans in the starring role.
How to Eat It
Create a black bean side salad, press into patties for black bean
burgers, or add to eggs to make a nutritious breakfast burrito.
Amp up your diet with these easy to find superfoods and see how
easy it can be to eat healthfully.
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Ready to start your weight loss journey?
Schedule a stay at our weight loss resort to
work with our experts on overcoming your
personal challenges, changing your view
on nutrition, and start the work-out routine
that is right for you. Claim the wonderfully
healthy and happy life you know you
deserve. Visit veraviafit.com to learn more.

Your true path to wellness.

Park Hyatt Aviara Resort
7100 Aviara Resort Drive
Carlsbad, CA 92011
800.527.1936 toll-free
www.VeraViaFit.com
info@VeraViaFit.com

